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Curriculum Committee Faculty and Student Comnittees
Passes Elementary Ed. Meet to DIscuss the Draft

The Curriculum Committee has
approved guidelines for an El-
ementary Education program
leading to a Bachelors Degree in
Liberal Arts with provisional
teaching certification.

The program involves 33 credits
in Elementary Ed, with an 18-24
credit area of departmental con-
centration above and including the
101-102 courses. In addition, 15
credit hours each will be required
in both the Humanities and the
Social Sciences 8 credits in the
Physical Scies, (Physics,
Chemistry, Barth Science), 8
credits in Biology, 9 credits in
Math, 6 credits in English Coin-
position and 12 credits in foreign
language. e departnts have
already pasIed provisional con-
centration requirements which are
expected to be approved by the
aropriate coI sIte. All the
concentrations Om far are for 18
credit hours, exept ma, which
is 21.

The 33 eredit&' ho is duca-
to will involv" ' * i e /f Tdu_

cational Psychology, 3 credits of
the History of Education, 3 credits
of the Philosophy of Education,
and 3 credits of the Sociology- of
Education, plus an 18 credit lab-
oratory i , which will in-
clude practice teaching. These
courses will be jointly listed and
staffed by members of the appro-
priate departments and the De-
partment of Education.

The program is not compulsory,
and a student may earn his pro-
visional certification by taking the
33 credits in Education while still
maintaining a regular major and
satisfying the University require-
ments.

For the fall semester, a new
math course, Math 105 (Probabil-
ity) will be developed to fill the
third semester of math required.
Education 160, the History of Ed-
ucation, will also be offered at
that time. Other new courses will
be developed as the program
grows.

feels, is the attitude that one na-
tion has attacked another. There
is only "one Vietnam," he assert-
ed. The seventeenth parallel was
only an administrative demarca-
tion, a concession made to
the Western powers. The feeling
at Geneva in 1954, where Mor-
ganthau was present, was that
"Ho Chi Minh could have extend-
ed his rule any time".

The successful attempt by the
West to prevent Ho Chi Minh
from taking power was consid-
ered by him to be a "fraud"
and the genuine popular revolt in
the south coincided with his at-
tempt to unify the nation. It is

Continued on Page 5
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There will be a special faculty meeting held this
Thursday, May 12, at 4 p.m., in the Engineering Lecture
Hall to consider the subject "The University's Relation
to the Selective Service System." Each faculty member
received an invitation via mimeographed letter to the
gathering, which was requested in a petition sent to Dr.
John S. Toll, President of the State University at Stony
Brook, signed by about 100 faculty members.

This meeting is the result of a
series of preparatory steps initi-
ated by interested faculty mem-
bers beginning on Friday, April
22. These beginnings were out-
lined for the Statesma in con-
versations with Miss Ruth Mishe-
loff and Dr. Homer Goldberg,
both of the University's English
Department.

Miss Miff related that a
few of the faculty who co ed
the isse a very real and serious
problem issued a call for a meet-
ing which was held in the Faculty
Loge of Xthe Hmanits Bo"
ing on Friday afternoon. April 22.
About 20 of the faculty ;
five f them w slt to
foN M -«B Aid6oc oitU and
to pee ges of the meet-
ing's deliberations. These five, in
alphabetical order, are: Dr. Rus-
sell E. Brwn, stat Profes-
sor of German; Dr. Homer B.

Goldberg, Associate Professor of
English; Dr. Norman Goodman,
Assistant Professor of Sociology;
Dr. Marvin Levine, Associate
Professor of Psychology; and Dr.
Richard A. Mould, Associate Pro-
fessor of Physics.

After preparing the summary
of the meeting's deliberations,
the committee met with Dr. Toll
on-Wednesday, April 27 at 2 P.M
The outcome of that conference
was the d o to mu thi
Thursday's special meeting.

As Dr. G bg pind ut.
the 'd-a be, and wi
be, far from a ic. The orig-
inal -letter sent to the faculty
lists somer of the sponsors' main
con<?eMs i- j.the eRects -on- A
educational process of- linking
course performance to the chance
of being drafted; the idea that

; Continued on- Page 2

Professor Hans J. Morganthau addresses a small group in the
faculty lounge as Foreign Relations Club vice-president Dan Nohejl
and Political Science Department chairman Martin B. Travis look on.

Professor Hans J. Morganthau, Distinguished Service Professor
of Political Science at the University of Chicago and currently serv-
ing as the Senior Fellow of the Council of Foreign Relations in New
York, addressed a small group of faculty and students on the problem
of Vietnam on Tuesday, May 3. Ile seminar discussion was spon-
sored jointly by the Foreign Relations Club and the Political Science
Department.

Professor Morganthau began
with a quote from his book, PoI.
tis Aeong NatUr,: "Never put
yourself in a position from which
you cannot retreat without losing
face, and from which you cannot
advance without. gave Bss.
T1C _ bh beof his, Vietnam
criticism.

"Inteleual Error"
"The fundamental intellectual

error to which -we are commtt-
ted", he explained, was to argue
Asian policy from an analogy
which was successful in post-war
Europe. While the American re-
sponse in Europe - the Marshall
Plan, the Truman Doctrine fetc.
was effective, Asia presents an
entirely different problem, which
he feels should be considered on
its own terms.

He spoke of post-war Europe,
and of the immediate response
necessary because o01 the "Red
army" facing "the nations of
Europe weakened by war", and
called the Marshall plan "a blood
transfusion to the economy of
Europe." This "Dulles" analogy
with the European experience
dominates present American for-
eign policy in Asia, Morganthau
asserted.

Munich Analogy False

He then went on to discuss
China, and the by-now familiar
analogy made between China,
Nazi Germany, and Munich. Many
have expressed the opinion that
the West will suffer the same con-
sequences with China as it did
with Hitler's Germany if it allows
a "Munich" to occur. By tracing
the history of Chinese foreign pol-
icy in the past, Morganthau show-
ed that this was a false analogy,
and that "the blandishments of
China bear no relation to re-
ality". They have always acted
differently than their verbiage
suggests, he pointed out. The
Chinese, he said, have a contempt
for the rest of the world, and
have a "pathologically ethnocen-
tric view of other nations". Be-

cause of this feeling, which lies
in the roots of the history of
China, foreign policy in that coun-
try has no direct relationship to
the regime in power. He pointed
to the fact that Chiang Kai Shiek,
cureny leading the Taiwan gov-
ernment. said he watrdd-ave pur-
sued the same policy as the Pe-
king regime did with regard to
Korea. Morganthau said that the
objectives "are those of any gov-
ernment of China, regardless of
ideology".

China's Foreign Policy
As to the future course of

Chinese foreign policy, he said
that it is "unlikely that Chinese
armies will sweep Asia; it is pos-
sible, but hardly a contingency
which we should take into ac-
count." Chinese objectives are
not those of a Communist govern-
ment --based on a. limitless ex-
pansion, but that of a national-
istic government.

Therefore, nothing of what we
are doing in China in the way of
"peripheral military contain-
ment" would have any effect if
China wanted to send troops a-
gainst the gates of Hawaii or
even San Francisco. When she be-
comes stronger, the peripheral
containment policy will become
useless. What we are doing, he
feels, is irrelevant to containing
a limitless expansion of China.
What has contained Russia is
"the overall military and politi-
cal power of the U.S. and its vit-
al nuclear power." This nuclear
power will also contain China.

Our present policy in Vietnam
is "essentially irrational" and the
answers are ideologies to support
these irrationalities. "We have
been sucked into a morass, step
by step, not really knowing what
we are doing" and hoping for the
best, he declared.

Only "One Vietnam"
He then went on to discuss

some basic U.S. misconceptions
about Vietnam. The prime one, he

A meeting of various student
groups took place on Friday, May
8 to discuss effects of admitting
an additional 1200 students to this
campus next fall. Representatives
from the Executive Committee,
Statesman, Students for a Demo-
cratic Society, Student Literary
Society, and the Intra Fraternity
Council were among those pres-
ent. There was a consensus of
opinion that the quality of educa-
tion would decline if present
plans to increase enrollment were
carried out.

Members of the various groups
were in agreement that the local
administration should take steps
to preserve the high quality of ed-
ucation that has existed to date
on this campus. Suggestions that
additional buildings be construct-
ed, including prefabs, were
made. Cutting enrollment was felt
to be the most drastic but nec-
essary alternative to the impos-
sibility of expanding the present
facilities.

Boycott and Demonstrations
It was proposed that a mass

meeting of the student body be
called to protest the situation and
to urge the administration to take
action. Some members were of
the opinion that a total boycott
of classes would be the most ef-

fective way of insuring speedy
action to meet the crises. After
some discussion it was decided
to postpone these plans for a fur-
ther meeting and to draft a letter
of "information" to be sent to all
incoming students. If the master
mailing list could be obtained and
the incoming students informed
of the substandard living condi-
tions that will exist, such mea-
sures as mass demonstrations or
boycotts would not be necessary.
Mr. Sandy Pearlman, Polity Mod-
erator emphasized the point that
protest was designed to preserve
high education standards and not
to deny incoming students the
right to an education. Quality edu-
cation for a reduced number of
students was better, they assert-
ed, than inferior education for all.

Letter

A letter describing the condi-
tions that will exist next fall was
drawn up. Incoming freshmen
were urged to choose other
schools if they had any choice.
Members agreed that the letter
would serve to reduce enrollment
and dramatize the overcrowded
conditions that will make a "good
education" impossible at Stony
Brook.

Campus Unites Against Tripling;
"Information" letter Drafted
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help teach spoken English. They
will also teach elementary health
and hygiene, community develop-
ment techniques and the ele-
ments of democratic organiza-
tion.

-C-Uf-bit Deveo _ef

cob~~~~b
will be an iptant part of the
volunteer's cafe de e
room. As a catalyst h Uis mun-
icipality, be will hep his egh-
bors come g- ad ardtu
ate their p- IlemsV decide bow to
solve them ad then take aetn
A pro t i be the e
tion of a water or atio
tem or the election of a public
meetig balL VWe v teer's job
is one that reu s ial All.
patien e a g

More information on this excit.
ing new program and other
Peace Corps programs will be
available this- week from Heath
and Jeanne Lowry and Ray Kar-
dish, Peace Corps recruiters
fran Washngto, and Kee
1re)h ad John Demer ex-
voluntees on the eampus.

Informationtables will be at
up in G and H Ares and the
Gym oby o Moday May 9
ntil Friday May I3

The peace COsw OHMs M ex-
e aee to the yung
Aeran ie e in F g to
x ome of the de veod
voka prblms

when Micronesians will decide
what their self-governing status is
to be. In early May, they request-
ed that the Peace Corps send

idd':Alelevel manpower" to help
build the social, economic and
polfical basis for self-govern-
meUt

They asked for teachers, engin-
e a", surveyors, health techni-

dians, draftsmen and people who
could work in agriculture and
help form cooperatives.

They did- not want adyiers.
ht men and women willing to
pitch in alongside themselves to
ge te job done.

Xc Pence Cop rsded to
the request in a matter of days.
An ee program was de.
ve xo to uize liberal arts gra-
duates with special Peace Corps

training in the skill areas re-
quested.

The first phase calls for several
hundred volunteers to be sent to
the Trust Territory by October,
1966, The training program will
start this coming June. They will
begin proms in eementar
education and community devel-
opment, publik health and public
works.

In the first phase, volunteer
elementary school teachers will
work with Microsian "counter-
part" rs. These two-man
teams wil help develop curricu-
lum and upgrade teaching meth-
ods. ,

To help overcome a communi-
cations problem caused by the
existence of nine Micronesian
languages, these volunteers will

by John Danner
President Johnson and Peace

Corps director Jack H. Vaughn
revealed plls last Satrday of
the newest frontier in Peace
Corps service. This latest area is
surprisingly not another country
to add to the fifty aI the PAeae
Corps is mi already, but part et
the United Stes. The unvisied
and isolated isds ae ee-
lively known as Micronesia. This
is a trqo land of eBodaned
evenings, swang pals and sun-
kised maidens. The
beauty and pradise chrm are
countebed bWy ty rea pOP-
blems. The echool we under-
staffed, e rv ad, there is
inadequate water and pow r ma
tary facilities. There are clearly
glaring problem in e Pate .

Fbrst Amercan Oal'
The Trust Territory of the Pae-

Ific (Micronesia) Islands consists
of 2,141 islands and atolls with a
total land area of 687 square
miles scattered over some 3,000,-
000 square miles, all sitting Ajst
north of the equator in the
western Pacific.

Seized by American military
forces after some of the bitterest
fighting of World War II, the
area became a United Natons
Trusteeship under U.S. adminis-
tration in 1947. In 1951, admins-
trative responsibility for the
Trust Territory was transferred
from the Navy Department to the
U.S. Department of the Interior.
It was America's first attempt
at administering a mandate.

Peaee Corps Help Asked
But time has passed Micronesia

by. Americans always seemed to
have more urgent problems at
hand - in Korea and Vietnam,
in Birmingham and Watts.

The day is rapidly approaching

By Mel Brown
The S.D.S sponsored teach-in

on South Africa proved to be a
very informative delineation of
apartheid as it exists in South
Africa. Professor Werlin began
with a lecture on the evolution of
Boer Nationalism and the deep
psychological motivations behind
it. The nationalism of the Afri-
kander grew out of a feeling of
racial inferiority and subsequent
cultural isolation in response to
the alien rule of the British. En-
glish culture posed a threat to the
Boer identity. Its nationalism ma-
tured with their desires to estab-
lish and maintain a separationist
government at the expense of a
comparatively large black popu-
lace.

Police State
The Bantu and the Indians

comprise 60% of the population of
South Africa. Mrs. Elizabeth
Franklin, former Chairman of the
South African Liberal Party, de-
scribed them as being properti-
less, without any guaranteed
rights normally associated with
citizenship, and an extremely op.
pressed people. In the face of the
South African police state the
non-whites stand crippled and
broken in spirit by constant and
prolonged harassment. in re.
sponse to- their predicament the

underground movements in other
African countries have risen to
answer the call for liberation. It
should be noted, Mr. Collin Gonze
of the American Committee on
Africa pointed out, that there are
fantastic opportunities for the Chi-
nese and Russians in Africa be-
cause of the dual hypocrisy of
United States and British pol-
icies.

Imperative For Re-volt
The Eisenhower and Truman

residue of non-involvement in the
internal affairs of South Africa
still plagues the Johnson admin-
i-tration. This has been true,
since a change in policy would
gravely threaten growing Ameri-
can capital investment in that
country. The leadership of the
American businessman, Mr.
Gonze states, is crucial for the
existence of present policy on
South Africa. The possibilities for
any reasonable solution to the
problems currently facing both
South Africa and Southern Rho}
desia die with the callous and
naive policy of the United States.
Consequently, the African must
bravely stand ready to meet the
manifestly unerring imperative
for revolt, Mr. Oscar Mondesia,
a member of the exiled Zapu par-
ty, concludes.

Spear poised. it fishlrniau spots
Wedern Carolines.

his quary off Olithi Atoll in the

11e women of North H are
involved in a pilot project of the
proposed College Plan, in which
they are participating until June.

The pilot project is headed by
Head R.A. Geraldine Dyncz*
and will include visits by Profes-
sor6 Leslie J. Seigle and Peter
Dollard - _Engi Isaac
Ne o - Eine Ats, eakt
Weunberg - Frenb, James
Fowler -Biological Sciences and
Robert Creed - English, all of
whom wM be attaehed to North
Hall for the duation of the pro.
ject. Mrs. Wheeler of the Anto-
pology department will be the
principle 'master" Professor at-
tached to North Hall during the
trial period.

What follows is a condensation
of Presidet John S. Toll's April
24th Ares to North Hall.

P .is t AWWres
"The Desidenal College Plan

was an attempt to continue, as
tee University grw s, the 9ph*
that we ow ave witbin North
HaI. We want eaeh of ar MI-

ential cd~egeso tee tbe *est
ible enviment for learng

where students and fa Mt and
taff can coM er as fellow

schlars with a muWal interest in
ideas and creatdvity. The Resi-
dential Cilege provides a way in
which te facultr and siuents in
d ifnt are" can come to knw
eacl other Wide of the elass-
room Aad thus, provide wihin a
comprehensive Univeity, the at-
mospbere of the best small
liberal arts colleges. At the same
time, by having all of these col-
leges on the same campus, we
can benefit from the availability
of the great resources of the total
University.

"So far we have only identified
the broad outlines of the Resi-
denial College Plan; for we wish
details to be developed by facul.
ty and students together during
the years ahead. Major compo-
nents of the Residential College
Plan include a few faculty mem-
bers living in eaeh college, with
at least one Master or Senior
Fellow residmnt in each college
after the FaI of 1I6. Other fac-
ulty members will be asoeiated
with the collse'even though they
will not reside within its wals,
but- VWe also p i te m te
extra-curricular intellectual and
social life of the college. The

Dean of Students' staff will con-
tinue its present activities within
each residential college; there
will also be an active student
government .wi responsibilities
for panning much of the college
program ad au -of the afcUIty.
staff and 8dents together will
have considerable autonomy to
determine the specific programs
of that college.

'It will probably take a decade
for Am to develop our own tradi-
tions for resideatial colleges. We
do nt wish to rush this press,
for we realine that the
tial Colege Plan is only an op.
Porgs"y and will amount to no
more than the students, faculty
and staff of the State University
at Stony Brook wish to make-of
it. Because of the inevitable de-
lays between formulation of a
plan and the founding of various
new activities, it will take several
years for us to approach fuul op-
eration even in ac ance with
initial conceptions. Although Kt is
a long road in the development
of the best environment for study
in a unMiersity, we should say in
the spirit of the late President
John F. Kennedy, WLet us begin".

the Students for a Democratic So-
ciety. They adopted a policy to-
wards it which includes oppoI
sition to the use of school faci
ties for the Selective Service Ex-
am and to the Administration's
submitting the requred informa-
tion pertaining to a student's
rank in class. They are not op-
posed to students taking the
exam if they have first examined
their own conscience. Rather they
are opposed to the system of Se-
lective Service deciding which
men, in their opinion, are most
useful to society.

At the examination an additi-
al test, composed by the national
council of SDS, will be distribut-
ed, which you may grade your-
self. This will not measure seb-
lastic achievement, but instead
the exbent to which you are in-
formed of the sation in Viet
Nam. Its purpose is to "decide
whether you know enough about
the Vietnamese to take som day
the personal ib for
their deaths."

The Peace Corps in Paradise.2

SOUTH1 AFRICA 7EACH-P
-EXPOSES APARTHEID

The Residence College Plan

DRAFT
-Continued from Page 1

students derive special protection
from the draft, or that superior

.academi standing is a basis for
draft exemption; any use of te
University that converts it into
an arm of the Selective Service
System; any use of grades that
would serve the war in Viet-
nam."

The ad hoc committee is in the
process of conducting a fact-find-

ing inquiry into as many aspects
of the University-Selective Ser-
vice relationship as possible in
preparation for a well-run meet-
ing Mhonday. Any faculty mem-
ber who wishes to make specific
remarks at the meeting may con.
tact any of the above-listed come
mittee members.

The draft was the topic of dis.
cussion at the May 5 meeting of
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Brookhaven:
Off Campos Uiversity

By Gal Met
With the continuous expansion

of our scientific faculty at Stony
Brook, as well as the appoint-
ment of Dr. Toll, Dr. Glass and
Dr. Yang, the name of our Uni-
versity has been linked with in-
creasing frequency to that of
Brookhaven National Laborator-
ies. As can be seen by the sampl-
ing of our professors, the associa-
tion is well justified, but the sig-
nificance of this association, as
well as the functions of the
B.N.L., have remained somewhat
obscure to Stony Brook students.

Brookhaven was established as
part of the AEC's national pro-
gram through which the govern-
ment could support nuclear re-
search, an area of vast potential,
largely untapped by industry and
academia because of the high
cost of equipment. The govern-
ment was aware, as are out most
productive industries, that in
spite of the wide acceptance of
an often regimented approach to
applied technology, individual ini-
tiative and unrestricted investiga-
tion are the undisputable forces
behind progress. Thus, in 1947,
Brookhaven was created as a pri-
vate, non profit corporation oper-
ated by nine member universities
including Columbia, Cornell, Har-
vard, Johns Hopkins, M.I.T.,
Princeton, The Universty of
Pennsylvania, the University of
Rochester and Yale. Its facilities
are open to faculty and graduate
studens for participaon in the

hlda pograms or in spe-
cial instances, for individual re-
search. Its major objectives are
to "seek new knowledge", to en-
courage other private and indus-
trial researchers, to assist the
AEC and to provide traising for
future nlear scinists and en-
gineers.

As indicated by the varied de-
partments of our own associated
professors the projects utilizing
the facilities at B.N.L. enter
numerous and often overlapping
fields, among them physics,
chemistry, biology, medicine, en-
gineering and metallurgy.

Fiudamental. nuclear research
into the structure and properties
of matter utilizes, ironically, the
most massive equipment. The
nearly pefected Alternating
Gradient Synchroton which pro-
vides ultra high energy particles
for atomic bombardment wil be
the most effective in the world,
giving to each "bullet" an energy
of 32 million electron volts. Along
with the less powerful Cosmotron
and numerous atomic particle de-
tection devices such as bubble
chambers, spark chambers, and
photographic emulsions it facilir
tates the analysis of bombarded
nuclei through the identification
of radiated products. Mesons,
created by an energy mass trans-
formation as well as "heavy"
hyperensparfielm have been dis-
covered in this way. Because
higher eergy prolongs the sort
lives thee partcles, wck srea
enly a few milnths of a second,
the MAS is a na*- for
nuclear study. Chemists use the
same equipment to ;nestigate
crrations betweCU elementary

teractions and complex bom-
ba en reactions as well as to

provide .- fo-mation about the col-
Contned on Page 5'

about, have usually created something quite original. Kaprow thinks
"this is very wonderful because this is the last vestige or one of
the last areas in contemporary art where you can escape the bale-
ful eye of publicity. The dissemination of information today is so
tremndous and so instantanious after any activity or product it
made, that in a moment it is a cliche' - the possession of all -
and like every mass produced product, at least in the consciousness
of people, it is worn out.

"Thus, the artist today ha a probse in w-- g in the system
of otw times and yet, escaping its Iwst effets. YTe Happening,
without even intending ths aly is aware of -if eg in a
double life." While the publie know about the aeing ad hnks
whatever it wants, the is actally doing its own work
privaey and almost exclusivy. For Nirw. "It is a paradox
that here, at last, is one form of priacy in an age this
is practically impossible."

.ike NowlQope Tkft
Kaprew scores his Happenings and writes what amounts to scripts

for them. Particiants are sent senarios be ad ad decide
whedher or not they * to be a part of the 9. Tey
dios practical probkms, im addition to who will Ao what based
on his talets and interests. Ten, withwt rehearsal, die Hp g
is done one, and never read again. Mhus, it is distinguished
from theater. For KaMw it is me" relaftd to lie. 'Hap
as an art form is rlaftd to every art in g life itsef, but
I like it net to be justin terms oat f beW arts...Tht am-
biguity between the real WI one dips in and ot *E as
a p art i a p ig betmen t4 redl wo a an ior- o

cqetis what 1Id lie to prIed

Traditional aft -is generafly conceived of as o s to life, but
I'hs work is enmeshed -in life and allows for sporadic events at
different times and places." Kaprow is told by pri nte
that all norma life in between and on either sMe of the event
becomu s much Clearer and _ T HaPP i then becomes
"the no*do6e thoWem oqval««t be the dope tPkers '-rip". He is
not certain wheP er its pretty colks' or not, but it makes things
"a lot more intense or st y." nhe on sign, the sound of a
subway, tae on a terary ne Lfcnesion; but then gradually re-
vert to their nwoe nermatve, u n -resticf eOistence. The experience
of a Happeeing, the, is very private, and t Cwe Lo participate in
it are the first and last to be invaled in at experience.

It should be clear that Kaprow i s t t ed in the Oermi-
ence of his wrk. He openly avows planned Dane. "It's my
culture'and my processes of thinking that unconsciously assume this

tpadng- g mg -perpetualfy re-

and another so that, hopefully. only the participants of each have
derived something fwn tery privat ie. - Kaprow iirlets
his attention to Ae gwo side of plu0m obplescence or what he
calls the American "springtime culture." He feels our culfare
has dedicated isLf to pepet eal y -d. Ol age and old products
are p o ur O ur e is am of the conta£ X renewal and
garbage colletion. That's why I like &wmps. a dL They're ex-
pressive of constant production, consumption, and constant garba Is.
Kaprow feels that it is probably the cultural groundswell which was
fAmed- his it and fmde his im art finction the
way it d6 His *I , abe a part of a cOltre of
planned obsolescence and cannot be pr ie n is m a I e Hp-
pening can only provide one with moments of personal, private,
existence otherwise denied to us in today's world. For a while, the
participants take time off from their routenized lives and becone
II attentive to the real world. T6 many it may seem paradoxical
that Kaprow, while favoring the good side of planned obsolesceese,
nevertheless, teaches art history at Stony Braoo But Kaprow claims
that the only way you can know that past is through an under-
sthnding of your own timCe "If a work lives, people at a given
time have found sympathy with what the work is about. Something in
their own lives was touched by the older wofs. Tastes change be-
came of this and we slodd be aware o why a parisdar artd or
period was e d highly, but isn't any longer."

As an example af one of Kaprows a gs te "Soap" which
vim pe M la4 yeaw at Sarasota for Plorida State University.
on 1t first n , OMe participants dirtded articles of their own
cldbn i by m g en die I. 11me, in the evening, they wasied

their c&hi g A de e or a laundromat. On the second day, cars
were dkl*w jam and ten cleaned together in a parking lot or
at a car _as1. On the seend evening, te participnts dirtied their
bodke w e jam ad buried msves i ound at the edge

Continued oa Pap 5

by Dorothy Durkin

In an interview with the Statesman Prof. Kaprow spoke of his -

work and views on art.

There is only one way to see a work of art by Allan
Kaprow - you have to participate in it. His work is
not exhibited to the public on -stage or canvas. It goes
on in the real world. Other Happenings by different art-
ists tend to be more theatrical. They are largely per-
formed to be watched. Kaprow's work includes a set of
events spread over time and place so that individual
activities are not in direct contact withone aoter. Yet,
as Kaprow says, "All the activities in a Happening are
planned, unlike the popular notion of a Happening -
that people take off their clothes to get rid of their in-
hibitions . . . they are as planned as football games with
the same amount of uncertainty of plays."

The Happening has become a global operation. There are people
involved in doing some kind of Happenings in Chitag. Califonia,
Japan, France, Germany, South PAmfria, Canada and behind the
Iron Curtain. Most of these artists have heard of Kaprow's work,
but have no direct experience with any of his Happenings. The
Happening seems to be a post war phenomenon which, developed
from the International Style of Painting. To some extent, it has
been cross fertilized by late developments in muski and poetry and
multi-screen projections in which images are projected on peple's
bodies or natural surfaces.

The word Hapening was origini chself by KaSow because it
was a neutral word that didn't suggst any ofhr art. Ho er,
because of publicity, it has bece a -houehold tem which now
has overtones of carefreeness anS a when in actaty,
each happening is carefully plane

Allan Kaprow's wo gradually e frdm aWn-pa t a
kind of action-collage which utilized fashing light buzes, to and
other objects. These constructions -Awed for varions keve of mean-
ing which could not be enbodied in paint alme. His collages grew
until they occupied an entire room and-became kn E-vil-ebt into
which the observer had to move Rvenba~ythe settI r beele
an integral part of the environmevt, adding cio, n~sc etc. Room
the integration of all elements - niret, titre, spae and
people - the happening emerged.

Priwy - A Paradox

Kaprow intentionally elimina the concept adience because
the total involvemnt of everyone in a _ is necessary for
the wArk to be realized. "A Haping with only an empac re-
sponse on the part of a sated Midfence," he has wrtter, sty not
a ping t all. It is simply stage theatre. For ae to use
real enviwoment and the cut it off from Mwae sro u ft is
like cording off a street."

Kaprow feels tat everyday activities are very inttig and
given a focus an toem and e t a theft ia an itmffied
or artifical way, you can realize this. Tius, the sedon of
tion in a Hl pening ex ey rtat and -a he extper-
ience much more personal. If one reads scenario or sees of
a Happening this is far fm ach iavoivent is ote. In a HP-
pening things are going on remo m each other i time adg

space and there is always room fr- the nfoareseen in em Happen-
ing. TINS, ansi- o»d ony get flae w rd p ibility -in
bearing abet thom. Oer arists o hae hewd aboA M1_tpgs
and created Whmt they thu& was an -extenion of what they beard

KAPROW-
"I'm making works for those bast moments

of privacy we have left it this century"
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Editorials:
BUILD WE MUST - NOW

Another week has passed and the highly contro
versial off campus housing project has not yet been
approved. It also has become obvious that community
opinion has not become any more favorable to the pro
posal in spite of University efforts to meet its demands.

The present situation seems to dictate that talk be
traded in for action. The State of New York must remove
the veil from its eyes and grant approval for a private
contractor to build the much needed facilities on campus
- immediately. Whether or not the present situation is
viewed as a crisis in Albany is immaterial. What is im-
portant is that a crisis does exist for those of us who
will be asked to live, study, and develop under conditions
conductive to chaos. We must not permit the present
situation to continue until we return in September and
find it too late to remedy.

What of the incoming freshmen'who have been ad-
vised that tripling may be necessary? Do they really
know what tripling means? We urge the administration
to inform those incoming students of the full extent of
our problem. If the administration refuses, we urge action
be taken on the part of independent student groups to
make sure that every prospective freshman is fully in-
formed of what conditions will prevail here next year.

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
The education department and the University's

faculty have finally reached an agreement in their efforts
to establish an elementary education program that will
enable Stony Brook students to receive provisional certi-
fication to teach in the elementary schools of this state.

We feel that the result of all the efforts since 1963 has
proved worthwhile, providing this, University with a good
program in this area, but we regret that it has taken
three years to develop. We are glad to see that students
can register for their fall semester courses at this time,
and teat the eduati:n department, in roijunction with
the administration has promised to make special pro-
visions for those students who were hurt by the delay in
developing this program,

LE MONDSHEIN - Edrri+orin-Chief
ANTHONY McCANN - Managing itorEDITORS MANAGERIAL

Nopy M OIMyMSKTE B un ny M r. PA U L FEUERSTEIN
N" MARILYN GLAZER Poqrpy r BUEELR

At. New ROBERT PUGSLEY PAsbophy rp BRU CE B ELLER

Sa~rtc ~l c CIBCCICD A <Ct , Photography Mgr.Spomk ROUL HUE5SLER
Feafure Editor: JEAN SCHNALL CARLO CIARAVINO

Exchango Mgr.: JANET FELS
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they to take it one themselves to
say what student interests are?
By what right do four unauthor-
ized people decide what are the
likes and dislikes of 3,000?

What was involved was a dis-
tinetion as to what an "ordinary"
and an "extraordinary" group
are. The terms are vague, I know
but we cannot help admitting that
the Fugs were not an ordinary
group. And even had the method
or means of selection been pure
- as written - in such a case
as the Fugs student opinion
should still have been polled. The
distinction was not made; student
opinion was deemed unnecessary.

This would normally be the
place to conclude with a list of
corrective measures; I have
none. I am better at recognizing
wrongs, than proposing means of
corrcciam; I leave that to others,
better qualified. But I do believe
this - a recurrence can be pre-
vented by an informed student
body. For while the past is dead,
we must still contend with the
future. And I propose that the
first step to good Stdent Govern.
ment is knowledge. Before the
student can act, he must be made
aware of the facts. Toward that
end, I have written this letter.

Respectfully.
Peter A. Perrone

Fraternities:
A Third View

To the Editor:
I agree with Professor Cleland

in opposing the legalization of
fraternities, but I cannot accept
his arguments in defense of his
position.

Professor Cleland argues that
fraternities are undesirable be-
cause they maintain files of ex-
ams, research papers, book re-
views, employ "ringers" and in
general, subvert the academic
process. This seems to me to be
an indictment not of fraternities
but of the academic process it-
self as a system of the mechan-
ical testing of stale facts. The
idea of a research paper which
can be passed around year after
year, successfully deceiving a
series of instructors, seems to be
a contradiction in terms. This
is research? A book report simil-
arly employed could only be a
book "report", and not a venture
into meanings and ideas.

A second aspect of Professor
Cleland's argument is that frat-
ernities base their association
upons practices of exclusion,
(leading to religious and racial
discrimination) and upon a var-
iety of socially destructive behav-
iors. This is probably true, but
again it is an indictment not
merely of fraternities but of the
failure of the colleges to provide
a genuine community of values
and purposes appropriate to an
academic getting.

The fraternity system attempts
to construct a community where
none exists. Such a community
may be paei torw downright pep

verse: when established the re-
sult is that the need for a genus
ine community of scholars and
learners becomes obscured. The
academician then attacks the
false community, ignoring his
failure to provide a better one.

if students feel that their in.
struction is not a serious con-
cern of the University, that pass-
ing exams has no relation to
learning, that high grades and
the attainment of a degree are
goals separate from and even in
conflict with the idea of educa-
tion, that college is a rat race
with no intrinsic value, then they
will respond appropriately. If,
on the other hand, the students'
experience is that of the acquisi-
tion of important new under-
standings md the growth of new
intellectual powers, resulting
from membership in the Univer-
sity Community, then they will
have no need for the shoddy com-
munity of the fraternity.

Sincerely,
Leonard Garder

-Professor of Education

Keep Off
I think we should have grass

clods around here, not human
ones. People sholdd mw better
thn-to .g tompnWg ad. riding
cars over newly planted areas.

Sincerely yours,
Walter Hellman

-Pulblicity Mama
Dear Student Body,

At the time of this writing, we
are awaiting the outcome of the
Dick Grogory-Mongo Santamaria
concert to be held May 7. How-
ever, we feel the need of com-
menting on the potentially harm-
ful and very immature, irrespon-
sible actions of some members of
our University Community.

Within the past two to three
weeks a rather intensive effort
and much self sacrifice and valu-
able time on the part of a few
members of the Senior Class has
been spent in order to publicize
the Dick Gregory - Mongo Santa-
maria concert. The efforts of
these students have been largely
nullified by the destructive and
apparently vindictive actions of a
few deranged individuals who
found a great need to remove
from sight almost every poster
placed in public areas (and be-
lieve us there were more than a
few!).

The motivation behind their ac-
tions is, to say the least, a great
puzzle to us and a very difficult
occurrence for us to try and un-
derstand in the context of a Uni-
versity Community, where, if
nothing else, the right of expres-
sion should never be denied.

Those of you not aware of the
effort and trouble involved in an
intensive publicity campaign
might think our feelings on this
matter are slightly paranoic. We
think not, and what's more we

Continued o- Page-5

as many of those promises as
possible. I pledge to consider the
student body in all my decisions
and, more important, I will en-
deavor to bring dignity and res-
pect back to student government,
to renew a working relationship
with the administation govern-
ment and faculty, to innovate, in-
itiate, and to moderate to the
very best of my ability. Thank
you again for your supprt.

Ma*y Dofio,
' M4i er ew '

heitt

Ir

The Facts on the Fogs
I To the Editor:

I write this letter because the
l Fugs Mood raised an issue which
l is of vital oner to the student

body at Stony Brook. Namely,
the method by which the per-

I formers in our Mood series, our
t Concert series and our lecture

I series are hosen.

The method, or means of selec-
; tion, - as written - is not at

fault; it is adequate, but the writ.
I ten method takes no consider-

ation of a breakdown in the sys-
tem. As written there is no pro-
vision to take into account the
breakdown, democratically, of an
agency, the S.A.B., and (for the
last semester) the subsequent

- monopoly - or monarchy - ex-
ercised by its Chairman. Nor was
it anticipated that a Stony Brook
Tammany Hall", an informally
organized political bloc, could,
through just the right mixture of
influence, patronage, persuasion

I and some extra-legal activities,
take control of, or, at least, in-
directly influence to their way of

i hg, e committees and
agencies which form the back-
bone of our Student Government.

7Te Student Body SHALL know
how it was decided to bring the
"Fugs" on campus. We note first
some Executive Committee mem-
ber's eplanations. One E.C.
member stated that it was the
E.C. itself which made the deci-
sion. Another, that it was the
S.A.B. working pjointly with the
Freshman Class. It was neither.

A group of three or four, be-
lieving themselves adequately
qualified to represent student in-
terests and opinions, at an infor-
mal gathering in a rather famous
bull-parlor on campus, made the
decision on the basis of the in-
formed opinion of one member,
who had seen a performance, that
the Pugs were good and could be
gotten. All arrangements, except
the actual signing of the contract,
were made by phone by this self-
appointed, informal, extra-legal,
extra-Ad-Hoc group. Whether this
group subsequently - i.e. after
making the arrangements
went to see the Fugs perform is
uncertain. But this is a fact: The
E.C. passed legislation on the
Fugs Mood two days before the
performance. In other words, the
arrangements had been made
and the contract signed, before
the E.C. passed on it. The S.A.B.
as not involved as such; ex-
cept if we admit that for the last
semester the S.A.B. has been its
Chairman. As for the Freshman
Class, it was involved osvy to the
extent that one of the Moderator's
lackeys was in on the affair.

Under these circumstances we
could have been given a good
performane by a good group.
Whether we were -or not is deo
batable, but the method of the

Fugs seflection is not debatable.
The In-group foisted this perfor-
mance on the student body by
methods which were, at least, ex-

tra-legal, and, at most, deplor-
ably egostiscd. Foar who wete,

OBITUARY
Professor B. James Raz

The sudden deathb of Proferso B. James Raz of the Stony
Brook Physics Dept; was anoced oR May 6L He was 55 years

odiL

Prefso Ra bad taught physis at Somy Brook simee Ms
foIdaioa in 1962 He was recognized as an excellent teacher
and brilant researcher.

The late professor received hsi B.S. and Ph.D. from the
University of Reehester.He was a igbh derated war veteran
and eld a top secret se iy cearace from tbhe U. S. gv-
nul~ment.,

At Stony Brook Profesor Ra was a leader HI belping
organize the student peace mvmentE Hewa w wdly known for
his tspoe crics U. & poicy In VietamW

TLbanks AndA Pledge
To the Editor:

I would like to take this op
portunity'to express may deepest
thanks to all those people who
helped me in my recent camp
aigaL More, I would like to thank
those who expressed their confid
ence by voting for me. This is
the time, the period after the
elections, when campan prom
iseS are =sally fogotten. I pled-
ge, howeerB , to attempt to fufii Q
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KAPROW
Continued from Page 3

of the sea. Then, the tide washed them clean. In this work it s
essential that the people soil their own clothing. Kaprow says, "'Ie
imagery in this Happening had to do with washing and water of am
kind or other, and was an unconscious, symbolic flowback to tradic
tional rituals of bathing and cleansing as rejuvenation processes. If
one mingles his own water with the water of the sea, it makes
the act inescapably personal." Here, we have personal involvement
on one hand and then its translation into more objective or im-
personal forms on the other. Then, for Kaprow, is the same way
in which people generalize their experience and the way in whick
religion becomes ritualized and institutionalized. In this particular
Happening "the participants can carry institutionalized ritur' back
to their own experience and will again feel whatever spiritual in-
sights are intended by worship." Kaprow doesn't like his work to
have any quasi-religious implications. He doesn't dwell consciously on
the symbols that often appear in his work and avoids attaching
traditional meanings to them.

Presently, he is planning a three city affair beginning in June
and extending through September. The cities will include New York,
Boston, and Los Angeles. The images for this Happening are going
to be complex and will require inter-city communications by telephone,
telegraph, and mail. For one of the events, Kaprow plans to have
access to Boston Stop and Shop supermarkets. "During the week
at different intervals of the day participants will come into the
store and generally engage in the normal activities of purchasing
things. But at certain moments something will occur slightly different
from the norm or radically different. For example, a numbers of
shoppers would begin whistling. As more people begin wbistn, it
might strike a few people as odd. This is bringing into subtle
focus a normal situation, in which people are still people, yet they're
shopping like automat."

For a more dramatic situation, "a number of packages will be
brought into the store by loading trucks and then carried onto
shelves. But these packages contain all nicely wrapped people -
with labels, placed along side of puffed rice and chlorox. Thme
other particdipants will come in and load them onto wagons, them
take them through- the check out, and casually pay for them."
Also in this n gr K w p to use abded i box

cemetary in t Bronx. He il cast tX a im e r-
market in Boston to the cemetery so that the events here will, be
tied in with the events there. All the participants are expected to
know the "great plan," but won't paticipae in a its events. Xap-
row compares this to international espionage in wRhich James Bond
and Dr. No may be in different locations, but both, because of their
overall interests, are intimately involved. For KEaprow, "This is the
kind of in ness which m _sea between widely
separated times and places."

Artit In the Modern Woid
This is, of course, the kind of work which might breed a grieat

deal of controversy. John Simon, art critic says of Kaprow's work,
"It's a gloomy comment on the state of our art in general." But
Kaprow is not concerned with critics. "My work is as much exclusive
as it is democratic. It doesn't force one to follow paths of action.
Its purpose is liberation. If you want to have something to do with
it, then I welcome that." Kaprow sees the artist today as a sort of
part-time artist. Many work in universities, in indstry, etc. His
life is comfortable and he is no longer separate from the rest of
society. Thus, the artist has made his compromise with society. Kap-
row says, "If we have a corrupt materialistic society, how is it
that we can enjoy living it it... Planned obsolescence is bad until
we look at it in a good way. Similarly you may resent, as an artist,
holding a job until you realize that it makes for a different art."
Therefore, though there are critics of his art and general philosophy,
Kaprow insists that the changing times allow for innovations which
are good and that the situation in the arts today is the best ever.
The age of the suffering artist has di d. He is now recognized
by the public and in addition, swallowed up by the press. Thus,
the artist, engaged as a functioning human being in society and
rarely allowed any privacy by the public and press, has little time
to focus on the real world.

But Allan Kaprow seems to have resolved this problem in his
Happenings. "I'm making works for those last moments of privacy we
have left in this century."

Communism is evidenced by the By keeping up the war we are
fact that communism in Asia or helping China, not containing
elsewhere "is not a monolithic her"
force". Hanoi, the Viet Cong and H advocated the "enclave sup-
Peking are three separate entit- port" proposal by which the ur-
ies, yet we treat them as one ban centers would be held, along
and therefore drive them togeth- with the enclaves already in
er. He feels that our aim should Western hands, while working
be to try to split the groups by strongly for a negotiated settle
concentrating on the nationalism ent, the chances for which
of the Vietnamese people, which "have greatly inreased." It is
have traditionally been enemies of hi6 how that electrons will E d
China. Chi~ n a .*~ ~to a neutral government dispos

Morganthau concluded by s t a t - e d to negotiations, and thus the
ing his belief that the best way S c b fe fo
to contain China in Asia would Uted Stats coud i feed frm
be by encouraging "native t its commitment without losing

im altsof. -the whole of Vretnf e., ;ac . .
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at the game of basketball. To our
dismay the gymnasium was com-
pletely locked up and in addition

41 0 was lit up like a Christmas tree.
There was absolutely no Gther
activity going on in the bulding
a t the tim e . In a d d it io n t o b ein g

incompetent a waste of electricity, the closed
gym kept us from a '"rare" oc-

cerned with c a s ion w he n th e gym is open for
r story cor- t he athletic endeavors of the stu-
least), I al- d e n ts . Something should be done
our reporter in or de r to insure that the gym
usage "dif- w ill n ot b e c l os e d to the students

R. " when other events are not going
on in the building.

Sincerely,
Mark Kirschner

c lity Bill Lefkowitz

Business Office Error
ipliment the
ie Stateman To the Editor:
ial concern- A visit to the Business Office

conditions is always frustrating, to say the
here at very least. Recently they outdid

I. Too much themselves in their efforts to try
the absurd- the patience of the student com-

ccommodate munity. Three thousand incorrect
h facilities bills were mailed to students'
he needs of homes. I imagine the expense,
It. postage and computer time en-

tailed in mailing out the "revis
nhas suo- ed" bills amounted to apprw -

not only the mately $1,000. This gross waste
s, but also plus the annoyance endured by
rtire student students who were told that they

couldn't pay their bills unless
ou r s , they had with them their "re
adleman vised" bill, which was in the
ie f mail, cannot be tolerated.

I find it regrettable that the
C-- Busess Office employees are
GyM managing to keep pace with the

growing spair of inpetnce
and impersonalism on campus.

ot a Gym?"
n that your A d isguste d st u d e n t,

ITheresa Short.*his year. it '' 's. o
a gym on 097151.

i as theater
ts and lec-

iSundnothing Mogalthu

he building?
a group of Continued from Page 1

ts went to and "over simplification" to speak
ry our hand of "foreign aggression" in Viet-

nam The main body of fighters
of the pos- in the south are South Vietnam-

se of Brook- ese; therefore the revolt was
Amental in- civil, not international.

'This thing can go on for a
other mu- v e r y long tim e without changing

d here and the balance of power," he went
g biological on t o s a y. "Mutual escalation
ig chemical won't alter the balance.!' Our
or numerous ow n Admission that a political
ysical appli- settlement is necessary testifies
ts activities t o the fac t tha t th e question is
? such iso- n ot primarily one of foreign ag-

gression, but of internal political
unrest. "There does not exist to-

accomodat- day in South Vietnam a govern-
spital which ment worthy of the name 'govern-
nt normally ment', so we can't even win the
ghts the last loyalty of the peasants. We, with
f research all our good intentions, are white
.ause of the people. Regardless of our inten-

being pur- tions, from an existential point of
ratory, new, view we appear as did the
lent and da- French. Thus we cannot win the
Tcially un- political victory."
be designed.
rumentation He feels that it is important
of the pro to fight a guerilla war with wea-

pons which prevent non-discrim-
ination between civilian and mil-

nly hint at itay officials. "You can't bomb
es such a the villages while trying to con-
ampus. I t is vince the villagers you're their
owur students friend."
hrookhaven's
wnificance in Ne Mmet Commuitsm
fully in the Morganthau went on to discuss

of some our general policy tward com-
I * . - murio m. -The new cacter of

Continued from Page 4

are even more "paranoic" wvKn
we consider the possibility of con-
tagion with regard to these overt
and premeditated malevolent
acts.

What's to be done? We don't
know. We do feel, however, that
the general student body sho ld
be made aware, at least, of the
potentially dangerous siclkss in
our midst.

Sincerely,
Marsha ILee Minor,
Chairmn-i on
Campus Publicity
April Starke,
Concert Chairman

Inaccurate Report
To the Editor:

The interview of me printed in
the Statesma (April 19, p. 8) is
shot through with miuttions,
errors of fact and errors of in-
terpretation - in some cases
conveying the exact opposite of
my meaning.

It would take more space than
the original story, and more than
it is worth, to correct these blun-
ders. I wish merely to put your
readers.on notice, via this letter,.
that they cannot gain an accurate
impression of my background or
my wtorki my views from Mr.

Freilich's hopelessly
account.

As one who is con
matters of style (you
rectly states that, at
so object mildly to y<
having foisted the
ferent than" upon me

Yours truly,

Ned Polsky

Tripling an Ab
To the Editor:

I would like to con
editbrial board of th
on last week's editor
ing the overcrowed
which will prevail
Stony Brook next fall
cannot be said about
ity of attempting to a
4,200 students wit]
which barely meet t!
the present enrollmen

I believe the Staten
ceeded in expressing
opinions of its editor
the opinions of the ex
body.

Sincerely y
Marilyn Nee
Editor-in Chi
SPECULA 'I

For An Open m
To the Editor:

"When is a Gym No
was the first questioi
sportswriter asked tl
does not seem to be
many occasions such
performances, concert
tures. But how about
ternoons when there
else taking place in tl
on Sunday, April 24,
us frustrated studen
the gym in order to b

atories, one example
sibilities of applied us
haven's diverse fund
vestigations.

Radioisotopes and
clear devices are use
elsewhere for tracinf
processes, for studyir
reaction rates, and fo
other medical and ph!
cations. As one of i
Brookhaven prepares
topes for shipment.

Medical research is
ed in a 48 bed hoe
uses nuclear equipme
available. This highlig
major subdivision a
and development. Bee
many unusual studies
sued in this one labor
more efficient equipm
ta systems, comme
available, must also I
Thus advances in inst
are an essential part
gram.

This article can a
the expansive faciliti
few miles from our ca
in the interest of all <
to be aware of E
present and future sig
our society and hope
more immediate -fu
of our ow gadats

More letters

LASSIRIED
FOR SALE - 193 Vepa 125 cc.
Motor Scooter - spare tire, lug-
gage rack - buddy seat - two cov-
ers - spare parts - low mileage -
excellent eonditi Driven only
by liWe old lady for fan.e A steal
at $25. Contact W. C. Fox, Math
Dept. or Call 751-23 after 6 p.m.

BROOKHAVEN
Continued from Page 3

Liding particles themselves, such
as mass and atomic numbers and
responses to various radiochemi-
cal conditions. Low energy parti-
cles are supplied by a Graphite
Research Reactor, a 60-inch Cy-
elotron, a High Flux Beam Reac-
tor and seven Van de Graaff Ac-
celerators (similar to one which
SUSB will obtain in the near fu-
twe). The overlapping nature of
the sciences can be illustrated by
the various chemical, physical
and biological methods used to
detemine the structures and
functions of molecules within the
living cell. Biological systems are
further studied for thBe mutations
arising from irradiation. This is
the second major project division
at Brookhaven and it extends to
solid state physics and chemistry
as well in an attempt to fully
understand radiation effects on
both animate and inanimate sys
tems. The ecological influences of
gamma rays are studied in a
"gamma" forest, greenhouse and
cultivated field each irradiated
by a central source. Improved
strains are anlecte d a nurred
by a ed hoCi harticultra labw.r
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there is enough of an interest,
(and there obviously is), students
should be given a free rein to
produce their own plays. I hope
that in the future, with improved
space facilities etc., there will-
be many more all-student produc-
tions.

I I
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Father Capon, "The Priest with
the breezy way," parish priest of
the Port Jefferson Episcopal
Church, spoke Monday, May 2nd
in a lecture sponsored by the
North Hall Legislature. He ad-
dressed a fair sized audience
(though nothing comparable to
the one attending Gordon Tem-
pleton's lecture on the "Contem-
porary Sexual Experience") on
the subject of marriage.

Father Capon endeavored to
prove that "marriage is a thing,"
and the novel concept that it is,
the earthly (sacramental) image
of Christ's union with the church
and his members". He said that
one need not accept the Christian
ethic to believe this, but his

Father Capon suggested that
the "old line Roman Catholic
Church" views marriage not as
a thing but as a means - a
means to happiness, to having
children and to populating heaven
He said that the new line Protes-
tant approach sees marriage not
as a means or a "thing" but the
goal of life.

The main point of Father's
Capon's lecture was what he saw

to be the Biblical view of marri-
age, or the "Church's view over
the long haiul." He inferred that
marriage equals an anologous
thing which contains within itself

Continued on Page 8

,es Again
To Sang's mother realizes how

important education is, but there
is little free schooling. i Hong
Kong. Fortunately, To Sang's
brother, Wing Kin, has a five
year scholarship to seconday
school. The Foster Parents' Plan
provides a monthly cash grant,
clothing, supplies and special
medical care, as well as the guid-
ance of social workers for To
Sang and her family.

But perhaps most Important to
To Sang is the fact that some-
body cares and sincerely wants
her to be alive and happy.

Two weeks ago, D-3 conducted
a SHOE SHINE in H lobby,
charging twenty-five cents a
shine. As a res!lt of hard rwork
and willing customers they man-
aged to earn $38 - half of what
they need to support To Sang for
the coming summer months. This
Wednesday, May 11, D-3 will
again be in H lobby, from 5 until
7:30, very willing and ready to
do their best. PLEASE HELP
THEM!

The tide of the production,
Tabm, a Norm Golden original,
was supposed to suggest some-
thing multicolored, but unless I
had been told I never would
have known. Because the theatre
has no curtain, someone derived
the Rdea of deing six males as
the 9entim Brothers to move
scenery. (Weren't there originally
sevn?) Their actions > a-
musing and useful, but, in all
reality, one of these days some-
one will have to ba ya curtain.

'The Propsal

Chetov's '4e Proposal" was
first on the program. The diree-
tors, Neil Louisn and Judith
Brickell, obviously have at eye
for comedy, and that is what is
most needed in this play. Despite
the fact that Mma Jacobson look-
ed very young, she was a bit
forced at times, thereby some-
what messing h performance.
NU Chappdk, as her father,
was highly convincing, although
a bit too loud for anyone's good.
John Armstrong as the suitor,
was excellent. He has a fine com-
ic flair and played the awkward,
nervous gentleman very well.

Tvenessee WilAms?

The mane of this playwright
has been oeasmiated wi dirty,
decadent puab about the South.
for so long, that "Thie Case of
the Crushed Petunias" supised-
most of the audience. It is a rath-
er annoying little fantasy, with
urbeevabE little characters who

speak foreed little lines. Judith
Ulrich as Mia Shnple was too
congeios, of her Iange and

esee a fit to be effective.
Her traneformatid from simple,
ton to girl-vhoantslive, hoy-
ever, was very nMedy playe.
Bill Laletin accepted the role of
the young man only five days be-
fore the performance, and as
such, was quite good. Most of his
lines are bad ones, but he did the
most he cotdd .with them. He
would have been better had he
left his vivacity behind and stop-
ped winking and smiling at the
audience for a while. Sharen Rei-

ter as the snooty Mrs. Dull was
excellent and Richard Koebele as
the policeman was also good.
Katherine Horvath's directing
was excellent - her players rare-
ly had a chance to be awkward,
and the comic-absurd end of the
play (which is better than the
philosophical end' was well
brought out.

ROE~kig Comedy

Howard Sackler's '"Te Nine
O'clock Mail" is one of the worst
plays ever written. Its purpose is
obscure, and when it becomes psy-
chological it is little short of
nauseating. Andy Gelfand por-
trayed a man with an obsession
for getting mail (believe it or
not). He somehow managed to
take this role seriously, and be-
cause he did, he made it hilar-
iously funny. Any one of his
hundreds of delieriously stupid
lines would have discouraged an-
other actor, but he remained
completely in character at all
times and used his fantastically
expressive face to heighten his
characterization. Jane North as
his nagging wife was perfect for
the role. She was highly domes-
tic and very believable. Maggie
Block, as the daughter, was cute
and youthful and delivered her
lines well. Joel Chesnoff, as a
friend, seemed slightly un-
comfortable and at times overy
dramatic. Norm Golden's direct-
ing was everything it could be
considering the material he was

rking with, but then again, he
picked the play. The performance
as a whole was highly impress
ive.

Albee Wel Served

The last and most impressive
play was Edward Albee's "The
Zoo Story", a highly dramatic,
two character play. Ira Rose, as
Peter, a vile, middle-aged, upper
middle class non-thinking, insen-
sitive man, was very good. Mr.
Rose's part is not as long or as
intense as that of Harold Fein-
berg, but in many ways it is as
difficult. Peter must be a good
listener, he must react only with-

in the framework of what he is
told by Jerry, and must always
be the type of man who finds too
many things "unthinkable". Mr.
Rose managed this very skill-
fully. When he became too in-
volved in the character of Peter
(when Peter is supporsed to pro-
ject a part of himsclf), such as
the scene in which he was being
tickled, he lost some of his effect.
But his over-all performance,
particularly his horror at the
close of the play, was excellent.
Harold Feinberg bordered on su-
perb. Only during the scenes in
which he becomes very sensitive
and inexpressive was I aware
that he was acting - the rest of
his portrayal of the arrogant,
hypersensitive, lonely and terri-
bly disturbed youth was totally
believable. His death scene left
the audience shocked. Elaine
Cress's directing was bold. To
undertake a play like this one
must be very brave, there is so
little stage direction or room to
move. I do not entirely agree
with her interpretation - Mr.
Feinberg's role is magnetic
enough without all his hopping
around - but basically she left
few openings in the characteriza-
tion. She was very thorough and
imaginative and should be com-
mended.

Future Productions

If this is a first try, I'd like to
see more. It is now obvious that
it cia be done. I would like very
much to see these directors do
other plays next semester - to
see how they've grown, etc. If

D-3 Shinl
In November of this year, the

girls of D-3 (H Dorm) decided to
adopt a foster child. They were
assigned to Lok To Sang, a little
girl of eleven years, living in
Hong Song. Her parents were
refugees from Communist China.

Almost a year ago, her father
died of tuberculosis. She now
lives with her mother, a peddlar
of candy, her grandmother, who
manages to contribute a little
toward living expenses, and her
fourteen year old brother, in an
old tenement cubicle - lo' by 7'.
They do not have to pay rent, but
their furnishings consist of double
bunk beds and an old sewing
machine.
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Lecture:

Marriage As a "Thing"
By Ernest Frellich Biblical quotations and refer-
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-STUDENT THEATRE -

Four-Field Array of Drama
by Robert Levine

For the first time in Stony Brook theatre history, four one-act plays were
produced, directed and performed entirely by students. It was the first time that any
of the directors have ever directed, and as such, it was a fine first try. In some
cases, as a matter of fact, it would even be a fine second, third or fourth try.

Who is your ideal date? Thousands use Central Control- and .its high-speed
computer for a live, flesh-anblood answer to this question. t

Your ideal date - such a perso exists, of course,
Bt how to Pet acquainted? Our Central Control coper
processes 10,000 name an hour. How long would it take
you to meet and form an opinion of that any people?

You will be matched with five ideally suited persons
of the opposite sex, right in your own locale (or in my
aea of the U.S. you specify). Simply, send $3.00 to Central
Control for your questionnaire. Each of the five will be
a pertly matched with you in interests, outlook ad

kglwud as computer science makes possible.
Central Control is nationwide, but iRs proIals a e

completely oalized. Hundreds of thusand of vigms
and alet subscribers, all sharing the desife to meet Omit
ideal dates, have found comter detfC to te exstin a
highly acceptable.

AI five of your idea daes will be delightl. So-
hWry a Sd send your . qstioaire.

CENTRAL CONTROL, Inc.
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Bob Dulman returns a forehand against N.Y.I.T. Bob lost to
Mike Don 6-0, 6-1.

On The Waterfront:

Crew Edged By Tech;
J. V. Cptures Class

- Fred Thomsen
Besides coping with an exhausting five and a half hour trip the

night before, the varsity had to handle a stiff wind, a disadvantage
to the outer lane - the slot the varsity raced in during the meet -
and almost pulled out an upset victory at Worchester, Massachusetts.
Instead, they had to settle for a discouraging second - 2% lengths
behind the sprinting Worchester Tech. team.

and Walter Sadowski defeated
Bob Dulman and Bob Folman,
6-2, 6-2 while Paul and Bob Ep-
stein defeated Beckman and
Trutner, 6-1, 6-0. Artie Bregman
and Elliot Newman won their
third doubles match, 6-3, 7-5.

N.Y.I.T. Topped
On Wednesday, May 4, in its

only home match, Stony Brook
won number six over NYfT, 4-2.
Bob Dulman lost to Mike Dunn,
one of the best players in the
state, 6-0, 6-1. The other three
singles matches were all won by
Stony Brook. Bob Folman defeat-
ed Dan Leong in three sets, los-
ing the first, 6-2, but winning the
next two, 6-1, 6-1. Paul Epstein
beat Peter Schwartz, 6-1, 6-2,
while Bob Epstein defeated Louis
Liscardi by identical scores.

In doubles Bob and Paul Ep-
stein teamed together to defeat
Schwartz and Liscardi, 6-0, 6-2, in
what was the easiest match
of the day. Having wrapped up
the match, Coach Lee gave Fol-
man and Dulman a rest, and
Steve Schnell and John Nathan-
son played the first doubles
match. They lost to Dunn and
Leong 6-2,. 8-6. This gave the net-
men their fifth straight victory
and their sixth in seven matches.

class was: 1. Stony Brok, 8:34;
2. Assumption Coige. ar:4; 3
Worchester Tec6a, B:47.

J.VV
Cox - Ronny Huirsb
Stroke - Doug Reath
7 - Bruce Harvey
6 - Mike Schwartz
5 - Dave Schutznan
4 Biff Gould
3- Drew Sterling
2 - Ronny Rosen

varsity
Bow Jim Godson
Cox Bob Paul
Stroke - Maynard Priestman
7 - Bruce Matthews
6 - Jon Speigel
5 - Paul Espersen
4 - Pat Condon
3 - Bill Rogers
2 - Marty Tillman
Bow - Bill Rogers
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Contrary to popular belief, last week's column was
not on the Indianapolis 500 (go on, read it again). How-
ever, with both the Indy 500 and the Le Mans twenty-
four hour enduro taking place within the next two
months, it might be timely, space-filling et al to comment
on these two popular, though markedly different races.

Brooklyn Poly Crushed
Stony Brook crushed Brooklyn Poly on April 30 in Brooklyn, 6-3, for its fifth

victory of the season. The weather was rainy and cloudy and the courts, being clay,
were muddy.

In the first singles match Bob sets were won by the same score, man also defeated his opponent,
Dulman defeated Paul Levitz in 6-4. Epstein won the first while Mel Weinkheimer, easily, 6-3, 6-2.
a very close three set match, Beckman of Poly won the second. Riek Sklar, playing sixth singl
winning the first set, 7-5, losing The third set was also won by after defeating BMeot Newman.
the second, 0-6, and winning the Beckman, 6-1. beat Roger Pollaok in two sets,
third, 6-3. Playing second singles 6-4, 6-3.
Bob Folman was defeated by The remaining three singles
Walter Sadowski 6-4, 6-3. The matches all went to Stony Brook The doubles matches were all
third singles match between Paul in two sets. Bob Epstein rolled fairly easy m me as Brooklyn
Epstein and Jeff Beckman was over his opponent, Marcel Trut- won the first doubles and Stony
another squeaker as the first two ner, 6-1, 6-0, while Artie breg- Brook the other two. Paul Levitz

Held on Memorial Day, Indian-
apolis is as American as Mom,
apple pie and ... well, the Indian-
apolis 500. Fhe man who doesn't
know how large his engine is, will
nonetheless, know that the race
is being held, and for two weeks
afterward, will be able to tell you
who the winner was.

Thirty-three cars traditionally
face the starter at Indy, and in
its 55 year history, the race has
gone the full 500 miles all but
three times. #The race is run 200
times around the 2 1/2 mile oval
speedway in open-wheeled, one-

Other important changes have
occurred in the past five years.
Tires have now been developed
which can go the entire 500 miles.
The engine size has been made
closer to that of Formula I. And
(thank God), different engines
are being used, instead of having
everyone use the same outdated
Offenhauser 4-banger.

This year's race? At least two-
thirds of the cars will be rear
engine. Want a favorite? I'm
usually notoriously wrong, but I
give it to Jim Clark if the Lotus-
Ford holds together, or else A.J.

.

First Winner in 1911

Top: Old style Offenhauser Indy car.

BUttom: Last year's winner.

Foyt. Want someone to root for?
Dan Gurney is entering a car
from his All-American Racers
team, and we wish him the best.

Although a completely opposite
type of race, Le Mans generates
as ah excitment ad ba as
much tradition as Indy. And the
competition is always keener.
This year, Ford and Ferri wlM
again be battling for the winners
trophy for twenty-four g ig
hours. But more on that next
time... same colun... Same
paper.. ..

seater autos. Yet dispite its rich
tradition, the Indianapis 590 has
undergone some tremendous
changes in the past five years.

In 1961, Jack Brabahm, a
Grand Prix world champion,
came to the Indianapolis in a
rear engine car. Despite the fact
that he was underpowered, he
placed a laudable ninth. Since
then, rear engine cars have been
more and more frequent, and last
year Jim Clark topped off this
trend with a win in his famous
LotusrFord.

Late Start at Worchester

Starting almost two hours be.
hind schedule, the triangular
me breen Assumpt Col-
lege, Worhester Tecb. and Stony
Bin* finally got under way and,
at first, loed as i the team's
hard prtices woud py off with
a vitory. Follwi stroe, May-
nard Priestman, the team went
Off to an early lead. Beaves a
pestering Teh crew always at Us

i, the varisty bad to conte0
with the ex eey m g
wind always a dampe (a an -
sd boat's proMes. For two-
thirs of die 2J nmeerwne,,
Sate was abe to maintain it
slim ha-length lead over Tech.

Suddenlythino began to dark-
e. Tf startd a strng sprint
and was aXe to overtake tbe
lngerng Sate crew.
by nww was ofy o of
it and, it was only a two team
race.

The Warriors were unable to
gain any grounds on the sprint-

ing Tech crew and unfortunately
had to follow them across the
finish line, eleven seconds behind.
The times in their respective fin-
ishes were: 1. Worchester Tech,
7:59; 2. Stony Brook, 8:10; 3. As-
sumption College, 8:30.

Younger Crew Triumphes

The younger crew was a little
more successful. Assumption and
State started off even. But after
the first few hundred meters, the
J.V. had gone out in front with
a considerable lead. It was a
matter of time before Tech's
crew got started, but by then it
was too late. Their surging sprint
closed the wide gap between
them and Assumption. By the
finish line, however, Stony Brook
hlnd completely wrapped it up as
evidenced by their huge 3-length
margin over Tech. Another
bright side to this race was that
Teah had salvaged its pride by a
late spring which almost over-
took weakeg Ass pstion.

The order of finish in the J.V.

0o- - 1MI , 1
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NETMEN EXTEND WIN STREAK TO FIVE
- Mike Wernow

The Stony Brook tennis team extended its winning to five straight with victories
over Brooklyn Poly and New York Institute of Technology. With these two wins the
tennis team is well on its way to the best record for any team in the school.

The team's record now is at six and one, with two remaining dual matches and
the A.A.L.I.C. championships. _

AUTOSPORTS
- Fred Lifshey

For the upper Statsman who h been
rele*tesy tested, measured =A
examined and now seeks the epr
of the laf of bread, the jug Of wise Md Me
air, there is the

COUNTRY CORNERI
A LOUNGE

(Upstairs open only to University Students)
Main Street East Setaulcd

-"A Country Corner hangover is
a bit more elegant"
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lstESmei9-l2 HARRIERS ROMP TO SECOHD-IN-CHAMPIONSffi
Stony Brook dropped its fourth Rolf Fuossler'

straight game to Brooklyn Col- Po*! Zap! Biff! Clunk! Bang!
lege, losing by a score of 9-5 and The Stony Brook Harriers emerged out of the A.A.L.I.C. Championships last Wednesy, May 4, as
against Hunter, Stony Brook power. Battling all the way to the end, they lost out to Queens College, but still romped over the remair
racked up its first win of the teams. Combine this with their double win over undefeated New York Institute of Technology and un
season. Brooklyn College the Saturday, before. and You come up with one word - electrifying.

a tra(
ling for
idefeat<

The order of finish in the championships was Queens - 67%, Stony Brook-58, Kings Point-44, C. W.
Post - 41, Adelphi - 31%, Hofstra - 28.

ck
our
ed

'BiredYu
The only bright spot of the game

was a three run home run by Matt
Low, the first home run in Stony
Brook's history.

Through the first four numings,
Stony Brook was held scoreless
by some fine Brooklyn pitching.
During this Brooklyn accumu-
lated five runs on five hits.

In the fifth inning Stony Brook
came back with three runs. After
Mike Hackett grounded out, Dave
Pease walked and Tom Alston
got on base on a fielder's choice.
In the bottom of the fifth, George
'Swede" Nelson replaced Matt
Low. He gave up one run on two

hits.

In the sixth, Brooklyn scoed 1
n on errors by Hackett and- N&

son. Then in the seth, the
Warriors blew a chance to- score,
when with the bases loaded and
one out, Art Mayne hit. into a

double play.

The eighth inning saw stony
Brook score its -final two runs.
Steve Sale7r walked. He wa fol&
lowed by Jim D'Amio and Mike
Cohen who singled back to abacd
a tun. scoing a! Cdhft's sige.

k*le Hackett walked after Cohen
and D'Amico scored the second

imm a wild pith. Te rally
died when Nebon struck out and
Cohen was caught stealing.

In the ninth, the Wa ad
bases loaded, but again failed to
score. The entire game seemed
like a case of Stony Brook not
being able to get its baseunners
across the plate.

Hunter
There were three big men in

Otis game, Matt Gumo, -Tom fls-
ton and Gary Hamilton. Matt did
a great job in rele, stemming
the tide after Art Mayne had giv-
en up eight runs. Tom was in-
fluential in the six run forth when
he -cleared the bases with a long

triple and scored himself on a
bad throw to the third baseman.
Hamilton also weilded a big bat

ocking in four runs on two hits
and two sacrifice flies.

In the first inning, Hunter got
four runs off pitcher Mayne when
his curve ball was ineffectual and
in the second, Hunter picked up
four more runs on a triple, and
ertor, a single and a home run.
In its half Stony Brook picked up
a run on three walks and an er-
»or.

The third saw the Warriors
score three runs as Mayne knock-
ed in Low, Cohen and Hamilton
on a hard double. In the fourth
after Hunter had tallied once
(Grumo replacing Mayne), Stony
Brook went on a rampage scoring
six runs, three of which came on
Alston's triple.

Thus the lead changed hands
as Stony Brook went out in front
19. The Warriors did not rein-
quish the lead from then on and
continued to score heavily as
Hunter could do nothing to stem

the tide. The final score in this
eomeback game was 19-12.

Twelve Medals
Besides walking off with second

place, the Harriers also walked
off with twelve medals, two gold,
four silver and six bronze. First
place medals were won by Ed
Weiss in the broad jump with a
leap of 21' 10", a school record
and Mike Shapiro in the 220 yd.
dash with a time of 23.9.

Another school record was
erased from the books as our
mile relay team of Bob Lidowitz,
Mike Shapiro, Roger Fluhr and
Bill Hammesfahr edged a second
in 3:32.5.

Mike Shapiro was edged out of

of 45.3. Jack Esposito took two
thirds in the distance races,
clocking a 4:39 in the mile and a
10:12.6 in the two mile.

Remaining thirds were taken
by Stan Scott with a 20' 11 1/2"
\leap in the broad jump, Ken
Eastment in the 120 high hurdles
with a 17.0, Charlie Faber with
a clocking of 59.5 in the 440 low
hurdles and Ed Weiss with a 43'
jump in the triple jump.

Loon Forward to Next Year

The teasn is looking forward to
next year's championship with a
hungry look in their eyes. You
may think it's a little early to
sa tha ing of next year, but
when you consider that the entire
team except for two meIbers
are freshmen and sophomores
and that he fhmes scored
twenty of the points, you can'
help but to think of that hi
that you just missed this year.

The team had the fighting spir-
it this year, but next year they
will not only have the spirit, they
will also have the trophy.

the mile relay. At that point, it
was a "'win in the relay or lose
the meet" situation; so the relay
of Bob Lidowitz, Mike Shapiro,
Roger Fluhr and Bill Hammes-
fahr went out and won it by a
healthy thirty yards in 3:36.2..

Firsts were taken by Stony
Brook against both teams in the
880 and mile run by Jack Espo-
sito. His times were 2:05.4 and
4:37.3 respectively.

Hurdlers Sweep Easily
Against both teams, Ken East-

ment and Charlie Faber swept
the 120 high and 440 low hurdle
events. Ken took two firsts in 17.2
and 59.4, while Charlie copped
second in 17.9 and 60.1.

The pole vaulters took first and
second against Tech and added a
third against Brooklyn. Merrill
Masin took first with a vault of
116" and Al Scott placed second
at the same heigh

Triple J*o Reewd

Co-eaptain Ed Weiss broke the
school's ple jump record with
a leap of 44' 10 1'. This was
good enough for a first against
Brooklyn but only- a second
against N.Y.I.T. Ed also won the
broad jump with a distance of 21'
1 3/4".

With only two dual meets
remaining against Brooklyn Poly,
May 7, and Hofstra University,
May 12, and the Harrier ed
now at 5-4, they stand a good
chance of ending with a winning
season. This will continue Coach
Snider's record of never having
fielded a losing team here at
Stony Brook. Maybe it's those
fireball candies of his?

Marriage
Continued from Page 6

something these sources that
"marihage greater than it" While
this is a very nice and reassuring
statement, Father Capon failed to
prove it. Instead he reviewed the
Biblical mentions of a city of
God and showed how man has
historically tended toward citifi-
cation. All too weakly he sought
to negate the counter-argument
of man's endeavors to return to
nature.

Father Capon then prwceded to
make the points that a good mar-
riage hinges on "politics," not
materialism, that marriage is by
definition a free act and that it
is a commitment to do more than
you had in mind.

The "Priest with the Breezy
Way" concluded his lecture on
the note that we live not in a
materialistic world but in a
negatively spiritual one as evi-
denced by fetishism (which sub-
stitutes clothing for the body) and
T.V. dinnes (which are "a fake
as far as dining.")

first place by one tenth of a sec-
ond as he came in second in
10.8. In a preliminary heat, Mike
was clocked at 10.4. Tenths of a
second Also was the margin in
the 440 yd. low hurdles as
Ken Eastment was edged out of
first by two tenths of a second.
Ken's time was 57.5.

Other seconds went to Merrill
Masin in the pole vault as he
cleared 11'6" and Ed Weiss in the
javelin with a 166' 'lob'.

The Harrier's other relay, the
440, consisting of Roland Bishop,
Bob Baldwin, Al Scott and Mike
Shapiro, placed third with a time

Most Stony Brook teams
around this neck of the woods
are considered easy pickier but
as some of this years teams have
shown, they can also be spoilers.
In a double dual meet with
N.Y.I.T. and Brooklyn, the Har-
riers played spoilers as they
downed N.Y.I.T., 73 1/2-71 1/2
and Brooklyn, 83-62. This brought
Tech's record to 6-1 ad Brook-
lyn's to 3-1.

As against Kings Point, the
A.A.L.I.C. event that clinched the win for

the Harriers against Tech was
Warrior, Stan Scott broad jumps 21" 4 ' " in thei

championships. This itas good enough for third place.

Cheerleaders
"A man's a man for a' that"

said the famous Scott poet Robert
Burns. This may be true but it
still took the senior women cheer-
leaders to put the final basket
away in the Senior-Faculty bas-
ketball game. The cheerleaders,
who went in with less than one
minute of play remaining over-
came a fourteen point deficit to
beat the faculty 80-78.

The Seniors came bedecked
with a variety of costumes rang-
ing from drop bottom pajamas to
pith helmets and nets. The facul-
ty found themselves somewhat
confused by the senior antics, es-
pecially when the Seniors had as
many as 8 players on the court
at once.

The. only "casualty" of the
game was Dean John Herr. How-
ever, the quick medical attention
showered on him by the Senior
"Medical Staff" quickly revived
him. Referees Herb Brown and
Joel Pittagorsky did a wonderful

Spark Seniorsto Victory
job in changing the rules of the When the final buzzer sounded,
game, as well as keep their no one could state the score for
watchful eyes on the Seniors who sure, but one thing was certain,
tried to exploit every advantage. - a good time was had by all.

Senior Cheerleaders begin a rousing cheer to urge their team on.
Cheerleaders came in to save(?) the game for the Seniors in the lad,
minute 8W78.


